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Snap Shot: This Billionaire Romance proves that even Bad Boys can fall in love! The SIZZLING

HOT and captivating story will grip you from the very first page and wonâ€™t let go until the HEA!A

Bad Boy Alpha Billionaire Casanova. A sassy bombshell Southern Belle. A proposal thatâ€™s way

too hot to handle.***The Hero is the lead in this sizzling billionaire romance, but you get the POV

from both characters.***Just when Hunter and Miranda are finally starting to explore the many

layers of their sizzling hot romance, Hunterâ€™s past comes between them.How the hell do you

explain a former loverâ€™s unscrupulous attempts at capturing your attention to the woman

youâ€™re so desperate to claim?Thatâ€™s exactly where Hunter Evans finds himself.Unable to

withstand the crushing humiliation of coming face-to-face with a woman who insists she has the

right to lay the law when it comes to the man Miranda is completely infatuated with, she runs

away.While in hiding, Miranda starts wondering if her naughty proposal was such a good idea in the

first place. Desperate to process everything thatâ€™s unfolding around her, she locks herself up in

her own little world.Could this be the end for Hunter and Miranda?Book 1 Is Hot. Book 2 Is

Smoldering. Book 3 Is Incendiary! If youâ€™re looking for a dirty-talking Alpha Hero whoâ€™s also

dangerously loving, this billionaire series is definitely for you!***Part 3 of this sexy billionaire series

by Bestselling Author Scarlett Avery is a must-read seductive roller coaster. ***Billionaireâ€™s

Infatuation is a billionaire series of 5 books. The entire billionaire romance series has a HEA ending.

Youâ€™ll also get an extended bonus Epilogue!
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Hunter and Miranda are still at it! Through this entire episode we've watched them grow closer

together, and it actually looked as though they might finally admit their strong feelings for each

other, but no! All of them are at a family party that's grown to be much bigger than was planned, and

Hunter and his partner and his partner's sister are having a private conversation. The meddling

sister is trying to convince Hunter to meet the "perfect woman" she has for him, one who is tall and

slim and in her thirties, unlike Miranda, yadda, yadda. Instead of telling the nosey sister that he's in

love with our girl, he runs with his usual line of liking lots of women in his life, not ever tied down to

just one. And guess who was coming up the stairs and heard the whole thing? Miranda hears it and

thinks he doesn't love her at all. So she grabs her bags and takes off to wait on her plane at her

friend's place, and gets waylaid by Nigel, the British chef who's been hitting on her hard and not

taking no for an answer. He convinces her to share his limo and then invites her to a bar to keep

him company. Do I have to add that he makes my skin crawl? Thank goodness the next episode is

ready, and we don't have to hold our breath, waiting to see what happens next!Jgtimm

I absolutely love Scarlett Avery's books. This 3rd book in the series each ones the story gets better

You fall in love with Hunter and Miranda from the beginning as the perfect couple. Although it is

hard for a billionaire playboy to admit he is falling for someone hard it gradually is overcoming him

so much that he cannot stay away and sometimes he does not know the right thing to do. From

thefirst book through this one their relationship develops so hot and heavy you feel part of it.

Scarlett's characters are beautifully developed and you fall for them. Once you start reading you

cannot stop til you finish. Great writing, great story, great characters. Love her books.

Hunter and Miranda story gets hotter and hotter. Mr. Cool doesn't fall in love only sleeps around.

Boy is he in for big trouble because he is so there but doesn't realize it. Miranda keeps him on his

toes and he does the same for her. Cant wait for the next book. Hot series. Yeah!!!!



This book is so hot as the story unfolds between Hunter and Miranda. She has him so captivated

that he hates when he sees her with another guy. Scarlett Avery has brought her characters to life

once again and the chemistry is off the charts!

I've been reading all the books from Scarlet, all of them are really amazing, extremely steaming but

with a good story fill of love, trust, family bound as always. Billioner's infatuation 3 is so far my

favorite from this series, can't wait for the others two. Biting my nails profusely, lol.

I couldn't put these 3 books down once I started reading them! They couldn't come fast enough.

Hated to see the series end! Scarlett everything I read that you have written I have totally enjoyed!

Write FASTER!

Well Scarlett Avery did it again. Loving Hunter and Miranda. This book is hot and sexy. Can't wait till

book 4 and 5. And all the ones to come she is one of the best writers around. All I can say is

Scarlett keep them coming.ðŸ‘•

What a story. Scarlett Avery takes us on the wild , hot and steamy road which is Hunter and

Miranda's romance. Not always plain sailing as outside influences combine with scorching love

scenes to twist and turn our feelings in many ways. Hunter brings out Miranda's inner sexuality and

their steamy sexual romps just get hotter and hotter. Miranda has developed real feelings for Hunter

but is not sure of his feelings for her as he keeps his deepest feelings locked inside because he is

uncertain himself.At a big event with Toley - Miranda's boss, he sees a man making advances to

Miranda and he is jealous and very annoyed but the other man walks away. During a conversation

with Riley and Jake, Amanda hears something and it upsets her and the consequences seem set to

cause trouble. Book 4 and 5 are going to be dynamite!!!! Who will win? Only the Scarlett lady

knows. Most enjoyable books!!!!!
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